Žižkov Campus Map

**NB | NEW BUILDING**

**GROUND FLOOR:**
- Information Centre
- Vencovskeho Auditorium
- Likesova Auditorium
- Lecture Halls A, B, C, D

**FIRST FLOOR:**
- Rector’s Office
- Faculty of Finance and Accounting
- Faculty of International Relations

**SECOND FLOOR:**
- Faculty of Economics

**THIRD FLOOR:**
- Faculty of Informatics and Statistics

**FOURTH FLOOR:**
- Faculty of Informatics and Statistics

**MEZANIN:**
- Library CIKS

**FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR:**
- Classrooms SB
- Publishing House Oeconomica

**THIRD FLOOR:**
- Faculty of Business Administration

**FOURTH FLOOR:**
- Faculty of Business Administration, Dean’s Office

**FIFTH FLOOR:**
- Bursar’s Office
- International Studies Centre

**SB | OLD BUILDING**

**GROUND FLOOR:**
- Computer Centre
- Library CIKS

**FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR:**
- Classrooms SB
- Publishing House Oeconomica

**THIRD FLOOR:**
- Faculty of Business Administration

**FOURTH FLOOR:**
- Classrooms SB

**RB | RAJSKA BUILDING**

**FIRST FLOOR:**
- RB 101 Auditorium and Lecture Halls RB
- Book and Gift Store

**SECOND FLOOR:**
- Classrooms RB
- HR Department

**THIRD FLOOR:**
- Faculty of Business Administration

**FOURTH FLOOR:**
- Faculty of Business Administration, Dean's Office

**FIFTH FLOOR:**
- Bursar’s Office
- International Studies Centre

**IB | ITALSKA BUILDING**

**FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR:**
- Canteens

**THIRD FLOOR:**
- Department of Science and Research

**FOURTH FLOOR:**
- Sport Centre
- Union of Students
- Academic Club